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·Editorial
MODERN FORMATION

In adopting the " triangle "
formation for the Open at Turin:
Britain will be following the same
practice as the Italians both last
_year and tlris . . Swimer will play
a Baronised two club system in
partnership wit~ Rose and
Gardener. Schapiro, Flin_t and I
will rely on pre-war Acol with
one or two spicy bits we are
sure to forget when they arise.
As captain we shall have a player
of judgment and experience in
Louis Tarlo.
·
Lady Rhodes and Mrs. Durran.
complete the ladies' team, wlrich
must have a first-rate chance.
Tony Priday will be non-playit)g
captain.
TRAINING SESSION

As was f9recast in this column
two months ago, we .had no
. answer to the French entry for
the Masters Pairs. Interesting
was the reply that Bourchtoff
and · Delmouly gave to an invitation to lunch: " Thank you,
but we rest before a tournament
and eat very little ".
In a letter to me Bourchtoff
writes:" Et je -desire que vous disiez
autour de vous combien nous avons
apprecie le fair play et Ia pmfaite

correction des jouet~rs que nous
avons rencontre." · ·

Merci pour le personnel.
POLICEMAN'S LOT

All who have played at Crockford's will have been shocked to
learn of the death in a rriotor
accident of Robert Provost; the
managing director.
He worked very hard in difficult
times for the success thai .came ·
later. At one time he pounded
a W.R. police.man's beat in Birmingham du.riQg··· the week, re- ducing, as I r~·member remarking
with feeble wit, from. a·:_stx.o-~g
no-trump (17 stone) ~tp.-:~~ .-·weak; ..
one (13 stone).
~::~:;~·\~-~;~::. ;.: -..-~,
Though not especially . ··r~i:ih~
coming with most of J:lis·members,
Rob, when ·one knew -him, had
a dry wit an~ much comic appreciation. Deep sympathy will go
to his wife and partner · in the
club, Sadie Provo~t.
c;A ARRIVE A TOU':f LE MONDE

"I haven't the maclrinery "Nico Gardener at tlze Trials.
NOT FAR \VRONG, AT THAT

Heard in the lounge of the
Rodney Hotel during the Trials:
" There's a whist drive going
on."

s

l l done finish
'
Z gun-totill
T.1em
pardners, Dare-Devil ~ Dick and Rough-riding Rap''
second on the trail, right next to them little ole Frenchies.

6

French Mustard
by ALBERT DORMER

Horse players who follow the
method of backing all French
raiders could have staged a killing
in this year's Masters Pairs, when
Gerard Bourchtoff and Claude
Delmouly made every post a
winning post. They trounced a
field that ~eluded Britain's best.
They were already known as
one of the top Continental pairs,
however, and the soothsayers are
unlikely to revise current estimates of ·Britain's Olympic prospects - in consequence of this
latest form-line.
Preston and Swimer in sec'ond
place maintained their great
record; with three previous wins
they are the only pair to rival
Reese and Schapiro, who have
won .four time$ fron1 fewer starts.
Gray and Flint also turned in a
good performance. The leading
eight in the field of twenty-two
were:.1. Bourchtoff and Delmouly 974
2. Preston and Swimer
928
· 3. Harrison-Gray and Flint 907
-4. Franks and Lazarus
899
S; Reese and Rodrigue
898
6. R. and J. Sharples
866
7. Rose and Gardener
864
8. Swinnerton-Dyer and
859
Beale

Bourchtoff and Delmouly may
prove the last as well ·as the first
foreigners to win the Masters
Pairs, for there is talk of it being
taken over by the E.B. U. and
restricted to players who have
accumulated a certain number
of master points.
While it would be a good idea
for the E.B. U. to run such a
tournament there is no obvious
reason why that should preclude
the continuation of the- Masters
Pairs as a separate event in its
present form. Under the Tournament Bridge Association the
Masters Pairs has acquired a
glamour and prestige that might
be dissipated by official administration.
This year's . tournament direction, under Percy Charters, Tony
Lederer and Jill Gatti, was smooth
as ever, and the chosen venue,
Fleming's Hotel, was far more
attractive than the railway termini, basement rooms, and other
odd places that are too frequently
the scene of officially run tournaments.
- 1st session

After twenty-eight boards the
leaders were: Bourchtoff and
7

'.
I

..

but · only Swinnerton - Dyer
brought home the slam, displaying more elegance in the play
than in the bidding.

Delmouly, 351; Gray and Flint,
335. Preston and Swimer, 3291;
L. 'Tarlo and Franklin, 328.
(Average score=280.)
An early board proved hazardous in the bidding.
East dealer
.
East-West vulnerabl~
NoRTH

• Q76
CJAK.J984
A 10 ·s

o

+8

EAST

WEST

+ K J 10 9 8 5 + A43 2
CJ Q 6 3

CJ 7 52

.0 J963

0 7

+ Q76 SOUTH + K .5
,.

·CJ 10

0 KQ542

SouTH

WEsT

SwinnertonDyer

NoRTH

EAsr

Beale

. No
3+
No
No
No
No
No
He ruffed the spade opening
and crossed to dummy's Ace of
hearts for a trump finesse. He
had to play East for a doubleton
trump honour or for both
honours.
West won ·the trump and led
a diamond to the 8, 9 and King.
Swinnerton-Dyer ran down all
the trumps and squeezed East
· in this ending:-

I+
4+
6+

I+

3\J
4\J

·-·

+A J 10 9 4 3 2
Three pairs bid and made
Four Hearts, the best contract,
but others toiled forlornly in
Five or Six Diamonds. Even
Five Diamonds requires good
breaks in trumps and hearts:
on the actual trump break only
nine tricks were made.
Five Clubs is, unexpectedly, a
better contract than Five Diamonds, showing once more that
a two-suiter seldom plays well
in its shorter suit. Gray opened
Five Clubs and played there for
a fair score.
Thr~e pairs were in Six Clubs

NoRTH

<\) AJ 9
0 AS

+-

WEST

Immaterial

·-

·EAST

<v

Q6
0 J 63

+-

SOUTH

<v-

0 Q 5 42

+2

South leads the last c1ub and
dummy throws the 9 of hearts.
8

'l

Anoth~r deal in the first session
exposed a weakness in standard
methods of protective bidding.

Goren and Rodrigue · were the
North players. They seem to
have construed 2NT as showing
twenty or ,so points ; 3NT proved
two too ma,ny.

We8t dealer
East-West vulnerable

NORTH
Reese and Schapiro say that
. - 10 9 3 2
with twenty points they woulQ.
cy> Q972
bid 2NT on the first round in0 K5
stead of doubling. The actual
• 872
sequence must, they say, show'
EAST
' WFST
less than tw~nty points.
• Q J875
• 6
Certainly I wo~ld not care to
cy> 54
\[}A K 10 ~
raise to 3NT on the mess of
0 J7643
0 10 8
potage that Goren and Rodrigue
• K J 10 4 3
• A6
- held. Equally, I would not blast
SOUTH
away with 2NT on the South
AK4
hand, for the chance of partner
cy> J83
having the stuff for game is 0 A .Q 9 2
remote and he might well have
• Q95
nothing outside his hearts.
West opens One Spade and
Perhaps one should allow more
this is passed round to South.
lee-way - in these protective
In a protective position . 1NT is
auctions, widening the range of
generally played as weak, · about
all no-trump bids by a co~ple
12 to 14 points, so South doubles.
of points. The Sharples brothers,
If North responds Two Hearts for example, called 1NT on the
there seems little excuse for South hand instead · of doubling,
, further activity. Two Hearts. goes though strictly speaking that
down but is preferred to the shows a weaker hand under their
ludicrous contract reached by methods. 1NT was passed out
Reese and Rodrigue at one table and made for a good score.
~nd Schapiro and Goren at
At another table Jack Nunes
anqther. This was their bidding:
played well to land 2NT. West
SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST
led the Queen of spades, Nunes
won and played a heart to the 7
No
No
Dbl.
and a heart back to the Jack.
No
2cy>
No
2NT · No
West
took this and continued
3NT
No
No .- , No
with a small spade to dummy's

+

.I+

9

10. D~mmy's fourth heart w~uld
have given .N unes eight .tncks,
but he lacked t~e entnes to
establish and enjoy it.

South dealer
East-West vulnerable

-·

NORTH

•

10 9 5

\? KQJ .~
0 AQ42
• K4

Reading the hand well Nunes
now led a cluh from the table;
East won with th~ 10 and played
ariother club. · Wesf returned a.
. spade but this forced another
discard· from East: declarer ·was
·now able to cash two top diamonds; · estab~shing . a major
tenace in the suit, and throw
East in with a club to l~ad away
froth his Jack of diamonds.

WEST

EAST ·

• Q 84

•

\? 9 7 4
0 J85
• A97 5

\? 6 53

0
•

72
10 6 3
J 10 8 3 2

SOUT~.

+ AKJ63

\? A -10 2
0 K97
• Q6

2nd session ·
Bourchtoff and
Delmouly
again scored three tops above
average · to total 689, followed
now by Franks and Lazarus
(6~,~), L. Tarlo an4 Franklin
(621), and Swinnerton-Dyer and
Beale (613).

SOUTH

NORTH

Schapiro
tNT

Goren -

2+
5\?

2.

.4NT
6\?

No
Goren's Two Clubs was conventional of course. His 4NT
was inte~ded as quantitative and
Schapiro claims that he iQterpreted it in that way; Five Hear.ts,
he says, was a constructive btd,
not a Blackwood response.
West led a trump, dummy won
and the 10 of spad,es was run.
Schapiro hoped that if the spade
. ht be unable
finesse lost West mtg
.h
to find the club return, in whtcd
case declarer would have goo

. There are no · more colourful
naines in world bridge than
Charles
Goren
and
Boris
Schapiro, whose sporting partnership made a big contribution to
the entertainment. This sort of
thing happens only in tournaments like the T.B.A. pairs,
another reason why it would be
sadly missed.
· After a bad first session they
fought back to , a respectable
eleventh. This was one of their
coups:-

chances.
bose
West was Alan Truscott, w
destiny it is to play a role in manY

10

·> ·; in~riguing situations of this l5ind.--- that Fabian tactics might ....e~

~ After a short- huddle Truscott . gender a . two-trick defeat, . qr

concluded that the bidding
.marked declarer 'with two fourcard major suits, so that he
could score at most three ·spade
tricks, four hearts and four diamoods. No hurry, therefore, t'o
cash the Ace of clubs.
Whether West really thought

whether he wanted to savour
more fully the] s~~se of pow~r
that comes to a defender .who
holds the setting trick, I d~ . n~t
know. At any iate he led another trunip and Schapiro tabl~d
the ca~ds, clainung twelve tricks .
if the diamonds. were 3-3 or if

Albert Dormer writes it all down in what Mrs. Spoker
("A Cuckoo in the Nest ") called The Book from which
· there is No Rubbing Out.
~

..11

I

there were a squeeze in diamonds
-and clubs. He paid the defenders
·the subtle tribute of addressing
his remarks to Priday, East, and
1 is still wondering what would be
the legal position · if Truscott
had -had four diamonds and the
Ace ·of clubs.
3rd session
There were few interesting play
problems during the week-end
and on the whole it was a bidder's
tournament. On the next deal
the par contract was Five Diamonds by West, doubled and
two down, but two of the South
players who were allowed to rest
in Four Spades failed -in the play.
East dealer
North-Sout~

vulnerable

NORTH

+
A94
\/ AK95
0

J 10 54

•

K2

WFST

•

EAST

310 2

'V
0 KQ7632
•

..

Q9 54

•

8 52

'V Q 7 4
0 A98
•

AJ 7 3

SQUTH

+ K Q J 10 7 6
'V J 8 6. 3

0•

10 8 6

The bidding went somewhat
as follows:-

SOUTH

WEST

I.

NORTH

EAST

No
- No
No
No
No
A_t the tables where West led
a diamond there was little diffi~ulty: . declarer played clubs
Immediately, got a club ruff in
dummy and lost only two clubs
an~ a hea:rt.

30

Dbl.

Two players receive9 a heart
lead and, conceiving this to be
a singleton, -feared to let East in
before trumps· were drawn. They
drew two rounds of trumps
hoping for a 2-2 break; whe~
that did not materialise they
played West for the Ace of clubs
and went down.
·

It is probably a .mistake to be
put off by the he~rt l~ad, for
even. if West really has a ·singleton
his partner will not be sure or'
that~ and when he comes in with
the Ace of clubs he may well
decline to lead away from the
Queen of hearts. However, if
declarer cannot a~cept that argu·
ment he can still give himself
an extra chance.
'
From the bidding he can place
East with the Ace of clubs and
not more than three diamonds.
He wins the opening heart lead
in dummy and ruffs a diamond;
then he plays King of trumps
and Ace of trumps, hoping for
a 2-2 break. He continues with
12 -

another.. diamond ruff, followed
by a heart to dummy's King.
LLANDUDNO CONGRESS
If the hearts turn out to be 4-1
APRIL 28th-MAY lst, 1960
he now has to play a heart and
(Pre-Congress events April 25th-27th)
subsequently try for the faint
E.B.U. MASTER POINTS
chance of finding ~est with the
write for brochure
Ace of clubs. If the hearts are ·
Mr. J. Rawlinson,
3-2, however, he ruffs a third
"Avalon," Bryn Gosol Road,
·, · diamond, plays the last rou~d of
Llandudno
trumps and throws East in with
a heart to lead away from the
· Ace of clubs.
defence if East had a small
The last hand features a -typical singleton. Gray won in dummy
Harrison-Gray coup:and finessed +J, East playing low.
At this stage many declarers
East dealer
would have continued clubs; re- ·
East-West vulnerable
taining their heart holdiQg intact,
NORTH
but Gray knew from the bidding
K87
and play that. East must hold
\? 9 52
the singleton Queen or King of
0 Q94
hearts. He boldly played a small
• -10 7 53
heart
from hand at trick three~
WEST
EAST
and Ralph Swimer displayed less
• 9
• J 10 54 3
than his usual acumen in contri<yl A K J 10 4 3 \? Q
buting the 10. Preston won with
0 10 8 6 2
0 K 753
the Queen and his partner might
.92
. +KQ6
just as well have put his remainSOUTH
ing cards in the nearest flower
AQ62
vase.
\? 8 7 6
Gray eventually finessed both
0 -AJ
diamonds and spades to make
AJ8 4
2NT. doubled with an overtrick.
SoUTH WesT
NoRTH EAsT
At another tabl~ Charles Qoren Gray . Swimer Flint
Preston
landed
in 2NT after a similar
No
auction.
He found the same
1\?
No
brilliant play at trick three ·but
:pbl.
2\?
2NT
marred the effect by repeatin~
No
No
~ . : Swimer. led the 9 of spades, the manoeuvre when he regained
· for a heart lead would ruin the the lead.

+

+
+

I+
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The Proper Atmosphere
'for Bridge
by VENT AXIA
No one would use cards so defaced that it was 'impossible to
see the difference between +K and +Q, but many play in
an-atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible _to remember
which cards have been played.
Stale smoke-laden air is ·ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to comment on "Bridge Room atmosphere",
and wish to open windows in spife of dust and noise from
outside.
Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet, effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen. at home. It is,
however, particularly suited to the Bridge Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult your
electrical supplier or
•

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.
J

Also at Glasgow, M anclzester, Birminghatn, Leeds, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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·.Turin ·-Test" Matches
by ALAN TRUSCOTT

For the final E.B.L. Trial six
first-class teams crowded as many
hours of play into a week-end as
a touring ·team normally gets in
a ·Test Match. The tension was
considerable, and although none
of the spectators threw bottles
at the players, this may have
· been because some of the players,
in grim mood, looked quite
capable of throwing them back.
The result was no . great surprise: what confounded ,the
prophets was the margin of
victory. After the first week-end,
when the Reese and Gray teams
each scored eight out of. a possible
ten Victory Points and outstripped
the field, a close finish seemed
probable and a win for · Reese
on quotient a distinct possibility.
_-But even the most fervent
supporter of the Reese quartet
could hardly have hoped that
the final tabie would read,- as
it did, like this:Ist Reese, Schapiro, Rose, V.P.
17
Gardener
2nd L. Tarlo, Franklin,
10
. Preston, Swimer
3rd Priday, Truscott, North,
Pugh
10
4th' Gray, Flint, J. Sharples,
:· -R. Sharples
10

5th Konstam, Dod~s, J. Tarlo
· and Kempson (who
replaced Pavlides)
8 .
6th Hughes, Dav~nport, ·
. Idelson,. Rougier
5
The · Reese team was unbeaten
during the two week-ends, and
their match-point figures , were,
somewhat curiously, 498- 332which is exactly three -matchpoints won for every. two. lost.
Their most likely challengers,
the Gray team, haq a dismal
week-end ~ After an unexpected
loss in the second ~ound they
seemed disheartened ~~d failed
to score another point. ·
The Konstam team might have
been equally discouraged~ for an
operation to Pavlides left ~hem
one player short. But they lu_red
Ewart Kempson from retirement
to play with Leslie Dodds and
scored five Victory Points out
of a possible ten, more than in
the first week-end. This must be
counted as another great performance by a great veteran.
The two younger tea~s probably scored as well as tlieir
supporters could hope. The
Hughes team, whose members
were all new to events of this
calibre, always fought hard and
15

{

were several times unlucky not
to collect an additional point.

Round 1
Gray beat rriday by 15.
Konstam drew with Reese, plus 4.
L. Tarlo drew wit~ Hughes, a
tie.
These results proved totally
-11nreliable as a guide to the course
of the week-end, as the Gray
team seemed to be performing
with more assurance than their
rivals.
There was plenty of variety
on this board:- ·
North dealer
East-West vulnerable
NORTH

;'

. • QJ42
cy>8
0186542
• 62
WEST

•

EAST

A 865

cy>K7643

0
•

1

K 10
10 5

,• K 973
cy> QJ2

0 7
+AJ873
SOUTH

•

10

cy> A 10 9 5
0 AQ93
+ KQ94
On three occasions South
opened third-in-hand with One
Heart, and on two of these North
played in Three Diamonds East
having obliged by reopeni~g the
. 16

bidding.

·. .

The third time West

p~ayed _in Two Spades, making

rune tncks, and the diamonds
were never bid.
There was a dramatic auction
~t one table where Hughes, as
is his habit, opened One Spade
on the North hand. He passed
Davenport's response of Two
Diamonds, but when East stepped
in with Thr~e Clubs and South
doubled he jumped to Five Diamonds. This joie de. vivre went
unrewarded, but Five Diamonds
is by no means hopeless on the
North-South hands. North and
Pugh also reached Five Diamonds after East had opened
the bidding with One Club.
The big swing occurred in the
Reese-Konstam match. When
East-West bid quietly up to Four
Spades Reese, sitting South,
quietly doubled, judging that his
partner had four trumps and
that declarer would make few
t~icks in the side suits. West
presumably misplaced the trump
suit, for he managed to make
only six tricks, for a swing of 7
match-points to Reese.
Konstam got this back in the
second half when Schapiro played
in Six Hearts with the following
trump suit:WEST

EAST

<\/

cy> 10 9 8 X

KJxxx

If the suit divides 2-2 one

losing 300. Reese also g~ined
3 points, collecting 300 but of
Five Diamonds doubled in ·one
room, and losing only 100 in
Four Diamonds doubled in the
other. ..
The big swing was in the thirc!_
match. Freddie North succeeded
in making Five Clubs doubled

play is as - good as the other.
But if North has a · singleton,
running the 10 works three times
and fails once. The more knowledgeable spectators gasped when
Schapiro. led the 10 and played
his King, thus playing against
the odds.
His explanation was ingenious.
He hoped that if North held
cy>Ax he would place declarer
With cy>KQxx and allow the King
to hold. The refutation of this
argument, as Reese pointed out,
was that Joel Tarlo, sitting North,
had-and didn't!

West dealer
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

•

\?
0

+

Round 2
Reese beat L. Tarlo by 18.
Priday beat Konstam by 11.
Hughes beat Gray by 14.

WEST

EAST

•

•

\?
0

+

Before this round Gray led
by one Victory Point but the
Hughes tea~, playing with verve
and confidence, dislodged them
from their pinnacle with such a
thump that they never recovered
their normal form.
This hand produced the biggest
swing of the week-end:-

A9.4 K 10
10 9 6 2
AKQ6

8 53
Q5
AKJ85
J 87
SqUTH

K Q 10 6 2

\? J8764
0 Q43

·-

J7
\? A-932
0 7
.. 10 9 54 3 2

by taking four ruffs in the South
hand, for a score of 750.
In the other room West confused
the issue by opening the bidding
with One No Trump, which '
North doubled. East retired into
Two Spades, and South un\visely
tried Three
Hearts.
North·
thought he was just worth a
raise, ·and East thought he was
just worth a double. On diamond

(See next column)

East-West can inake 9 tricks in
diamonds and North-South can
come near game in no trumps or
clubs. The Sharples played safely
i~ Four Clubs but lost 3 points
to Hughes when Gray and Flint
"sacrificed" in Four Spades,
17

forces South could make only
six tricks, for a penalty of 1?100
and a swing of 10 match~pomts.

The new. true classic of brlcfre ·
(Guy Ramsey in tho .f?aily Telerrop~)

Round 3

THE

EXPERT GAME

by.'Terence Reese

Reese beat Gray by 25~
L. Tarlo beat Konstam by 12.
Priday beat Hughes by 24.

Edward Arnold Ltd.

lls; 6d.

Reese caught his chief rivals
iri a despondent mood, and what
might have been a battle ro~~l
proved to be a walk-over· Th~re
was one astonis~ng .freak which
~ raised interesting points in the·
bidding and play:South dealer
East-West vulnerable

~ .

NORTH
+ . 54 3 2
\? 3
0 A K 10 9 6
• A 82
EAST

· WEsT
J9
\? Q
\?
· 0 Q 8 53
0
• K Q J 10 5 3 •
SOUTH
A- K 7 6
~ K J 10 9

·+

+ Q 10 8
A 7
J742
9764

+

8 6 54 2 .

0 • How many hearts should South
bid? The most original answer
came from Ivan Idelson, who
opened Five Hearts. This shows
conventionally two losers in hearts
a d
n no 1osers outside. The heart
18

suit was right, but the outside
requirements
were
slightly
stretched. His partner, Richarq
Rougier, showed great discipline ,
by passing. In the other room
the Priday team reached the same .
contract by a slower route.
Preston chose a solid opening
of . Four Hearts an~ gained 6
match-points when the Konstam
team climbed optimistically to
Seven. In the critical match
Reese opened a cunning One
Heart, hoping to judge how far
to go from the bidding ~nd
perhaps be able to play in a htgh
doubled contract. When his partner doubled a butt-in of Two
Clubs he quickly removed to
Four Hearts.
Only at the final table was the
play a critical factor. Jim Sharples
opened Two Hearts and eventually persevered to Six Heart~f
straining to recover a first-lla d
deficit. The natural club lea.
allowed him to discharge h~
spade losers and he then neede
a good guess' in trumps. He must

·" ~~Ql((OOOOOOOOOO~~)}.!~~oo~~~OO

~ .

. BRIDGE HOLIDAYS

~·

~ · · hotel accomodation, meals and services of ·bridge expert.

~

~

~~

~ We present for the first time attractive continental holidays ~
'::t specially ·.arranged for bridge enthusiasts and accompanied by ~
t'l a well-kpown bridge expert. These holidays include travel~ J~

it', ··
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Round 4

find the honours in opposite
·- hands and there appears to be
a complete guess. But as West
appears to have a club suit headed
by the KQ the chances are slightly
,against his holding the Ace of
hearts also, as he might then
h~ve been able to bid. On general
principles, when silent opponents
have a lot of shape and points,
their points are likely to be
divided. In practice declarer
guessed wrong and went one
~own. He inay perhaps have
had in mind that his side needed
a large swing and to duplicate
the result in the other room would
not achieve. this aim.

Reese beat Hughes by 21.
Konstam beat Gray by 31.
Priday beat L. Tarlo by 22.

By winning, as expected, against
Hughes, Reese made certain of
winning the Trials. But the other
two. results were slightly un- ,
expected: both were substantial _
reversals of the corresponding
matches in the first stage of trials. ·
L. Tarlo and Franklin had one
~f their rare misunderstandings
on the following rare sequence: WF.ST

EAST

3()

4\/

1+
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What would you _u nderstand
by Four Hearts? Tarlo passe?,
reading it as a long heart~ smt,
perhaps QJlOxxx, and little else.
Franklin intended it to be a cuebid, showing the Ace of hearts
and a good diamond fit, and this
is perhaps the more - natural
interpretation.
On one hand East-West disported themselves in the jaws
of the crocodile, but the jaws
closed at only one table:East dealer
G~me all
NoRTH

+A8632
\?AQ854
0 Q72 .
WESY

•

~

+EAST

10 5
J 10 6 3

\?
0 8 54 3

+ 43 2

+ KJ7 ·

\? 9 7 2
0 A9 6

+

North bid One Spad~, no doubt
fearing ( ?) -a penalty pass from
South. The ' other two Norths
doubled and Sout~ passed, but
in one case We~t came into the
auction with an SOS redouble.
East bid One Diamond, which
would not have been a success
on trump leads, but South came
to the rescue with an odd bid of
One Spade. The unfortunate
East who was left in One Club
made only three tricks and lost
1,1 00. . The defence must have
done well to stop declarer making
two trumps, one diamond and
one spade. The Konstam team
gained 7 match-points, for at the
sixth table South bid Two Clubs
over One Club as a natural bid.
North, fearing the misfit, passed
pessimistically and an easy game
was missed.

Round 5

KQ75

Reese beat Priday by 45.
Konstam beat Hughes by 9.
' Tarlo beat Gray by 28.

SOUTH

• Q94
\?K
0 KJ 10
J 10 9 8 6

· In the final round the pattern
of the week-end was continued.
To the cost of my team, the
Reese quartet played in unbeatable form , while in the match
between Gray and L. Tarlo Gray
went further downhill.

+A

East is likely to open the
bidding and his side is then
perilously placed. Two Easts
bid a weak no trump, but both
Sou.ths let them escape by overcalling Two Clubs instead of
doubling.
At three tables One Club was
. passed round to North, and one

Some furth~r slam bands from
this trial will be analysed by
Harold Franklin next month.
20

. . . then" Plan
by PAUL LUKACS, Israel

It often happens that the play· continue accordingly. If at trick .
, of one s~it is determined by the No. 2 the heart finesse ·fails, we result of another. It is obvious have to try the spade finesse.
that in such cases the determining
Our s·econd hand is a bit more
suit must be handled first.
complicated:Let us start with a simple
NoRTH
example:- .
• A Q 10 9
<y> K652
NORTH
0 Q 10 9 6
• QJ 53
<y> AJ7
0 KJ5
SOUTH
A62
<y> A 743
SOUTH
OAKJ8754
• A 9 6-4 2

+5

.7

+

+A

<y> K 52
0 AQ4
K7

Against South's Six Diamonds, ·
West leads the Queen of clubs. 1

+

By proper. play the contract is
foolproof. Only a 4-1 or 5-0
heart break can mean any trouble.
There exists a perfect safety . We can easily detect- without
play for four tricks in the spade losing the tempo- which oppo- ·
suit. But if the heart finesse does nent holds four or more hearts, ·
ilot succeed we shall need five simply by cashing the two top
tricks in spades, so we shall have honours.
to finesse the King. The play
If East has the singleton heart
has· to proceed like this : I, 0 A;
we cash the club and finesse the
2, heart finesse (succeeds); 3,
Queen of spades. Any return
¢Q_; 4, small spade from hand.
will establish two discards.
If both ·opponents follow suit,
We can't'lose more than one trick.
If West has the singleton heart
If one of them shows out we we cash Ace of dubs and Ace of
South plays Six No Trumps and
West leads the ten of diamonds.
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spades, ' and then run the Q~ee~ agai~nst South's contract of Five
of spades, discarding a loser 1f Diamonds. Trumps -break 3- 2.
East does not cover. Again, any What is the best continuation ?
play by West will establish a
If only one trick need be lost
discard. If East covers the Queen . in clubs, South can discard a
of spades we ruff, enter dummy heart on the third spade. <He
with a trump · and lead the 10 begins with the safety play in
of spades, repeating · the same clubs-laying down · the King.
~oser-?n-loser play.
If the 9, 10, or Queen drops· we
A final hand . illustrates an take the discard on +Q, then
additional principle, , that of play the clubs to lose only one
trick.
Taking all Chances:If no ·high card f~lls under +K
we follow with a club to the Ace.
/ Then if it appears that two ~lub
tricks will have to be .lost-East
having Q 10 9 ~~we finesse the
9 of spades in the hope of establishing two discards. ·

NORTH

+ KQ~2

<y> J 6
0 862
• KJ42
SOUTH

+ A4

The unusual feature of the
hand is the change back to spades
after either defender has dropped
the 9 or 10 of clubs on· the King.
If . .then

<y> 10 7

0 A. K Q J 10
...
• AB 63
· · West leads the Jack. of spades
CLASSIFIED

ADYER TISEMENTS

5/- per line. Special te~s for ·a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
-HARROW
HARROW BRIDGE Cl.uu-16 Nortbwick Park
Road, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908
~ood atan~ard ~ridge in enjoyable atmosphere:
~..!_ons tw1ce daily. Partnerships and Duplicate.
"'""u teams of four every Saturday evening.
,

yo~:c~ GAR,PENER

LONDON
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GRAND SLAM REsmEN11AL BRIDGE CLU~CI
Craven Hill W.2.
Phone: Pad. 6842. 5!:dar
1/- and 2/-.
Partnership evenJng~· lgndon.
and Thursday. Best 1/· and 2/-game 10 aioda·
Superb rooms. V1sitors welcome. Accom
tion for tournaments.

TUITION

m

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under ~rtion:
pionship guidance. Private or ~up TMaster
P~ctice clllSSes. Duplicate cFoald r 'Free from
Pomts contests. Lectures.
o ;)
Mount
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. • 11044
Street. London. W.l or •pbooe GRO. 28 ,

guarantees to improve
aU un~er~~~~on, prac:*e classes and lectures,
The London Scb~~r~t:'·~n;als3o8pKinostal,courses.
London s w 3 KEN . n 1e,
. as Road,
• · • •
stnKton 7201.

{bED~RERS

announce practice evenings under ALAN TRUSCOTT everY
urs ayat 7.45 p.m. {charsc7/6) 115 Mount Street, W.l. Tel: MAY 7859•
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·.LOhdon and ·the South.
by ALAN TRUSCOTT
~

.

Croydon Congress
·· The Croydon Congress nearly
· . vanished from the Galendar this
· year . as a result of difficulties
concerning the l!Se of Croydon
Town Hall, but in the end the
Congress . was as successful as
usual. ·
·
·
One of the hands, hi the :bidding
contest was · a carefully laid trap,
and only one expert- was able to
avoid ·it:..;_ · - · -

can one say " always "? This
sort of pronouncement tends towards the production of a race of
bridge morons.-T.R.)
· Two experts chose to respond
Two Hearts, perhaps feeling· that
in a .bidding contest the bidding
was unlikely to die. But die it did,
for partner had this:-

+63
cv
0

;: .. : •! ; .

Q2
A J 10 4

+ KQ973

• 10 8 5 .
\/ A .10 6 3

Leader-Williams scored maximum points by responding Three
Clubs, which his partner, J.
Collings, passed. This partnership was playing a weak no
trump throughout, and Three
Clubs was a well-reasoned bid.
Clearly the opener would pass · ·
only with a minimum, and a
minimum would almost certainly
include a five-card club suit. The
only minimum hand with a fourcard club suit which would not
open One No Trump would have
a 4 4 1--4 shape-and this ·
was most improbable in view of .
the vulnerable spade butt-in.

0 K 72

+ A84

With this hand you deal at
game all and pass. Your partner
opens third-in-hand with One
Club, and your right-hand opponent: meanly butts in with One
Spade.· You spit savagely, but
. ne~tly, into the ·a sh-tray, but then
~ve .to find a bid. No trumps
Without a spade guard is out. A
raise to Two or Three Clubs is
possible, but the trump suit may
be inadequate. Two Hearts is
.unsatisfactory because partner is
~ot obliged to rebid: a response
.. ~. a new . suit at the Two-level
. aft~r.~aving passed should always
P,rornJse ·a five-card suit. (How

Playing a strong no trump,
this good inference is not available, although Three Clubs is .
23
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still a reasonable practical b~d.
Partner _ought no.t to be indulging
in a prepared club third-in-hand.
· But there is yet another alternative. Two Spades after passing
is at present almost an idle bid,
for there are other ways of showing a fit in clu~s. For _regular
partnerships it is . sensi~le to
agree that a c~e-bid after passing
shows a Two No Trump response
without a stop, which otherwise
is impossible to bid. The opener
is then in full command of the
',. situation. In this case he closes
the auction with · Three Clubs.
The winners of the main events
were:Teams of Four: K. Konstam,
. - Mrs. P. Forbes, Dr. S. Lee and
S. Booker.
-· -. Pairs: E. Leader-Williams and
· · A. F. Truscott.
·
Mixed Pairs: Mrs. J. Durran
and M. Weissberger.

..

Daily Telegraph Cup
The Daily Telegraph Cup was
won for the umpteenth time by
the Sharples brothers, who are
always outstandingly successful
in .an event of this type in which
the strength of the teams varies
considerably. On this occasion
their team-mates were Harrison:.
Gray .an.d Flint, whose new partnership ts thriving.

There were big swings on the

LONDON }CONGRESS
. 6,-7 & 8

MAY
at

EMPIRE ROOMS
161 Tottenham Court Rd., W.l

A.MASTER POINTS CONGRESS
Full Congress £2.12.6 .
( befC?re 29th April £2.7.6) ·

Full particulars from
Mrs. H. Pitt-Reynolds
Congr~ss Secretary
32 Highbury Place,
London, N.S

following slam hand, which is
difficult to bid and to play:WEST

EAST

+

• QJ7 3
AK9
<y>AQJ3
<v> 7 2
0 A J 10 9 8 0 - K4
• . A9 83
• KS
Most pairs reached Six No
Trumps, but Gray and Flint
found a ·slightly better spot:WEST

Flint
No

3.

40

6+

EAST

Gray
2NT

3\1

4+

No
· al.
In response to a convention
Three Clubs this pair bid ~heir
I

...

·.

.

bighes.t -ranking · suit instead of
Leader - Williams and · Dt.
. ·the more popular method of Forbes, who were in last ye~r's
bidding suits upwards. So the winning team, finished in second
response of Three .Hearts denied place with Priday and Mathieson.
a·· four-card spade suit, and the Forbes played this hand in Six
final bid was made in the know- _No Trumps from the West posi. ledge, on both sides, that the fit tion, haying opened the bidding .
with a sub-Il)inimum diamond.
was o~ly, 4-3 . .
. A . small club was led to the A spade was led and declarer··
- Jack and the Ace, and declarer took three top spades ending in .
at ~nee played 0 K, 0 A and a his own hand. This alrea~y. put .
,· . ~bird diamond. As it proved, pressure on South, whq parted
the contract wa~ now unmakable with a club. A losirig heart
fjnesse _now . left South with a
· for the. compl~te hand was:- ·
difficult lead, and he chose the
West dealer ·
10 of clubs. (A heart would l_ead
' . Game all
to
. a similar ending.) Fqrbes
NoRTH
won in his hand and led his last
• 10 8 52
spade, discarding a dub from
<y> 9 6 4
the ~ummy. South is now irz
13
extremis, subjected · to a guard
• 1162
. W fllT
squeeze in cJubs with menaces
EAST
in two other suits.
• Q J7 3
AK9
~ 72 '
<y> AQJ3
Ladies International Trial
0 A J 10 9 8 ' 0 K4
A9 8 3
K5
In the trial to find a third pair
SOUTH
· for the ladies team at Turin,
• 6-4
Lady Rhodes and Mrs. Durran
· <y> K io 8 5
soon established what seemed to
be a commanding lead. · They
0 Q 6 52
. • Q 10 4.·
were energetically chased by Mrs.
As the cards lie a second-round Rye and Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. 1 •
d~amond finesse lands the con- Oldroyd and Mrs. Corwen, but
tract. But this could lose if North just held on.
had 0 Qx or 0 Qxx and the heart
finesse were wrong. Both plays
Camrose Trophy
~r~bably fail if North has
. England · beat Scotland by 2
O_Qxxx. On balance it seems matches to 1 to retain the trophy.
9.tat 4eclarer's play is just right. A report will appear next month .

o·
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· · ~who : OniY stand Aild .Wait"
by MAJOR CHARLES GIBSON

" The Masters Pairs " ! With
visions 'of dazzling coups, esoteric
bids and brilliant defences, I
· was one of nearly six hundred
spectators who jig-sawed them~
selves into Flemings Hotel, where
my last visit coincided with
plumbing repairs and the proprietors owe me two hot baths.

·

~

·

·

As the Editor has a large
stable -· of erudite critics who
can rush into print at the drop
of a trick, my articles, as lovers
of good literature will remember,
usually deal with the personalities
of the players, but apart from
Goren-of whom more anon_.:_
there was no great change in the
line-up and no change at all in
some Qf the individuals. The
same lofty, indrawn expressions,
shaded either with a contempt
for all non-Masters or a con. sciousness of personal selfapprobation, calculated (one
might fairly suppose) to define
the. wide mental gulf between
players and spectators, contrasted
betrayingly with the numerous
errors in bidding and play. Four
spades-three down; three notru~p-two down. Singleton
~nave held by declarer'; King,

Quee~ and two others in dummy
(who also had two other entries).
Where the members of our club
(Duplicate on Thursdays 1/- including tea and two biscuits)
would lead low from dummy,
I saw one player lead the Knave
and overtake with the Queen.
(I dare say it was a very clever
trick.-T.R.)
Well, well, I thought, in mild
remonstrance, and_ turned my
attention to the spectators.
Here was variety. Male, female,
and one whose. shoulder-length
hair curled caressingly ov~r a
masculine jersey.· Young, middleaged, and others. British, Continental, American, Indian,· and
Japanese. Form~lly dressed and
studiously ill-dressed.
. I asked several why they were
there.
" I want to see the men who
write the bridge articles. The
big names."
" I really cQme to watch Boris,"
said the lady who is such a
regular attender at all big games.
" His play is so exciting! "
"Because my_h"L:~sband brought
me."
·
~ "To learn" answered another.
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.
· ":Bidding · or ,play?" _I _ask~p.
" Play, really; particularly 1~
defence."

spect~tor.

. "There isri't room
for any more," I answered.
;" Then there should be,, he went
Defence was also quoted by on. "Do you think," I asked
two others,. one .amplifying by , ~' it would be better .i f. · the~
saying it was the timing · in par~ cleared· the tables away? " He
·
edged warily away.
tic~lar he wanted to study. "The
·E_ver ~t your_s·~rvice, I had a
..leads are always so purposeful,"
he added.
· ·
brief interview· with Goren. He
is
a most · cheerful; · gregarious
One young lady said she came
character, who gives the impresbecause . her friend was playing
sion that he plays bridge_.:_ilot
and she felt her presence would
only for a living~but because
encourage him. But ·co~ld · he
he likes it, likes others who play,
really concentrate with two
and is even ready to like those
Queens of hearts . . . ?
_w~o don't.
When I asked one lady, wearI asked him what percentage
ing a three-tiered fur hat, why he would allot to bidding and she came, she replied " Life- play.
boats!~,
· " ·75 per cent bidding, 25
Further cautious iriquiry re-· per cent play."
vealed that she ran bridge drives
· at .. her · home in aid of the
I mentioned the astonishing
R.N.L.I. for about one hundred disparity between experts' ·replies
and forty young people. She to the " One Hundred Competireally loved bridge and thought tion ", and said did he still think
it an excellent social asset. She bidding was worth 75 per cent.
also remarked that the two ladies
" Sure," he. answered, " in top
· jn t~e field were the only partners class bridge when the money's
~hom she had . heard in dispute down. Get in the right contract
with one other. I agreed that first: . you must do that. Anywo~en were. perhaps more forth- how," he added with a grin,
right in·public-due to their essen- " that's what I say in a~l my
tial frankness, no doubt-but books, and I can't change now,
assured her .that men were just can I? "
as ince~sed in private.
I enjoyed his . brief joust with
Y
aren't
there
more
Schapiro.
After Goren's opening
"Wh
.chairs? " asked a tiny, would-be bid of one · spade·· and Sc~apiro's
I
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response of thre~ spades there
were four further bids (opponents
. silent) ending with five spades
by the opener.
" Are you passing the buck ? "
said Boris.
" That's how I bid when my
partner's a young lad," replied
Charles cheerfully.
·" O.K. then.

gathering for a meeting of
mourners having a last look
before the coffin was screwed
down. And I don't believe bridge
was invented as a funereal exer- ·
cise. They are playing cards,
remember?

Six spades! "

"Fine-now I can't be blamed
if it goes down."
Everyone..::_and I include the
opposing pair-enjoyed this brief
encounter, and I do wish there
~ere more of them. I am not
asking that Harrison-Gray should

It is worth while watching the
best players in action but, in
· contrast to golf or tennis, it is
my experience that one can learn
more from books than from
peering between the heads of
those devotees who arrived halfan-hour before play began. Not
all players hold up their cards
for you to see and not all bids
are audible.

turn cartwheels or that Rixi
The growing popularity of big
Markus should dance the Can- · bridge makes it imperative that
~an, attractive as such divertisse- _something be devised to ·enable
ments might well be. I do appre- all spectators to follow all the
. ciate that big bridge can't be game. The " gold-fish bowl" is
played like a game in a train at ideal, but. too big and expensive
a shilling a hundred; but surely for most tournaments.
' it need not be so grim! A smile
or a joke never lost a trick;
I have a solution.
indeed it can often relieve the
I am not able to enlighten
strain on a nervous partner and redders as to what is meant by
· restore his confidence.
this enigmatic conclusion. Tlze
Perhaps I'm all wrong; but a B.B.L. is, of course, preparing
stranger coming into Flemings to have Bridgerama for the Chammight well have mistaken the pionship at Torquay in 1961.-Ed.
I

·

ONE HUNDRED UP: On the opposite page we reproduce the
February problems so that readers who did not enter for the competition
can study the questions again before turning to the answers on page 36.
.
Tbe March problems are on page 35.
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' .- Problem No.1 (10 points)
J.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable; the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
1~
Dbl.
3~
No
?
South holds:. +83 ~Q74 0 KQ864 +A52 ·
North-South are playing the Responsive Double, under which a double
in South's position would not be
primarily for penalties but would show
general strength.
What should South bid?
Problem No.2 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
No .
1~
I+
'1
South holds:+A103 ~A76 0854 +K1042
What should South bi_d ?

Problem No.5 (10 points)

Rubbe~ bridge, game ali, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
\fEST
NORTH EAST
1~
No
20
No
2~
No
?
South holds:+AJ8 ~73 OAK8542
What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn
WEST
NORTH , EAST
No
No
1~
2+
South holds:+AI09732 ~Q63 095 +109
What should South bid?
Probl~m

No. 7 (20 points)
Game all, the bidding bas gone:Sourn
WEST
NoRTH EAST
I+
No
2~
No
3+
No
?
South holds:+8 ~KQ964 0182 +KQ73
What should South bid?
(a) At rubber bridge?
(b) At match-point pairs?

Problem No.3 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
10
Dhl.
50
5+
South holds:+J73 ~852 OAK84 +AKIO
What should South bid?
Problem No.4 (20 points)
Match:.point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the -bidding has gone:SOum WEST
NoRTH EAsT ·
· No
No
1+
No ·
2~
No
No·
·1
South holds:•AQJ9 ~5 0108652 +AKJ .
(~) Do you agree with South's pass
, to One Spade,? State any alternative
·
that you consider·preferable.
(b) What .should South bid now?

Problem No. 8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable,
~he bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
1+
No
3~
No
4~
No
4NT
(Blackwood)

No
6~
No
50
No
No
No
South holds:+Q6J ~A 0982 +1076532
Which card should South lead?
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Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l
(4) The full hands are never
given, so that the marking is n~ces
sarily arbitrary. In the original
hand two finesses might be right
and therefore the contestant is
entitled to his slice of luck and
a full mark.

As an occasional and enthusiastic performer in the bridge
broadcasts on Network Three,
I am disturbed at the low
listeners.' value of some of the
current programmes. In the hope
that readers will express their
- views on the subject I will put
down my criticisms and at the
same time give my own ideas of
the remedy.
.
(1) The programmes are far
. too technical for the great
m~jority of bridge players in the
·country. They also lack humour
. and move slowly to an incon. elusive end.
(2) The hands which are given
to supposed experts are invariably difficult or close hands.
The result is that one either
answers too quickly or stays
silent at the microphone for
what .seems to the listener an
eternity.
(3) The markings in the bidding
matches are harsh and many
contestants score 0. Surprisingly,
except for a few jokers in the
bridge world, the ordinary public
would rather see an expert gain
full marks, as they can then
claim to be learning.

Having been so· critical it now
behoves me to suggest some
alternatives and this I do.
(a) The hands should be easy
so that contestants can answer
q-qickly and, for the most part,
correctly. The answer that the
programme is a competition is
pointless since there are no rewards for winning, not even
prestige. A successful programme
like Round Britain Quiz would
soon lose interes.t if the panel
could not answer most of the
questions. ·

(b) Part at least of the programme should take the form of
a bridge quiz of instructional
value.
'\

1

(c) To add some .humour contestants should produce a hand
which they had had a chance of
preparing, and Reese and Fran~
lin should be asked to bid thts
30
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the · contestant an-

brreJ
· jy on the points
comment
J'OU raise under (a) to (e).

(d) All four hands should be
given so that listeners could
judge for themselves what the
chances were for making the
contract arrived at.

(a) You may be right that the
general standard is technically
.too advanced. Of course, the
types of programme do ·· Vll{Y in
that respect. There is no evidence'
however, that listeners dislike to
see the experts fall down. Their
reaction to that is always the
same: how can the alleged experts
do so badly on quite easy hands?
_You say that the comp"etition~
are unreal because there are no
prizes. ·But the ·emotions . of the
competitoi·~ are real: tfzf!ir i;I?ixiety,
nervousness, pri~e: and soi1i~tim~s
thf!ir chagrin. · That ·is so~nethil?g
qufie uncommon in radio.
··
(b) We have often had quiz
programmes of instructional value.

(e) Discussions on events such
as :1_- trials, masters pairs, · etc.,
should be. excluded since few
listeners know or care about the
players concerned. S:uch discu&.sions should be limited to results
of international matches and
should· consist nqt of hands but
of general impressions of locality,
atmosphere, and any amusing
incident.

If bridge on the air could build
up a big public,·theri surely briqge
o·n teleyision would follow.
KENNETH KONSTAM,

.

L_ondon, W.2._
Let me say, first, that the present
series isn't doing too badly. We
~ave been on _the air for an average
of nine months out of twelve ever
since Network Three started, and
· you would find extremely few
programmes of any kind with an
equal record. So it must be well
·regarded in some quarters.
At the same time, Harold Frank. lin and I are far from being comp/acent or confident that everything we do is right. I will
-: 31

(c) The idea of putting the
testers to the test is good in
itself but .one would have 'to think
·ciu:efully how to do ii.

· (d) The suggestion that all four
hands should be given in connection with a bidding test strikes me ·
as unusually silly. For one thing,
there is the tedium involved in
reading out additional cards.
Apart from that, imagine how the
marking would sound at the finish: ...
" Well done, Jones! In your
contract of Seven Clubs the King of
trumps drops single under the

current series I realise how good
the lesser knowns were.
c. E. HOLMES
'
Park Villas, N ewcastle-on-Tyne

:Ace, the diamond finesse is right
and they don't lead the Ace of
hearts. You score 10 out of 10."
"Bad luck, Jenkins! Your contract of Six Hearts would be cold
except that the trumps break 6-0,
and that puts you one down. You
score 1 consolation mark."

See the previous letter. That
what they all say.

*

*

is

*

The writer felt rather foolish
when he used Harold Franklin's
Rhine ~ine hand on· page 27 of
the January issue as an illustration
to a pupil, who quickly spotted the
unsafety of this alleged safety
play.
The hand was:-

(e) Whether the discussion of
hands from big events is a popular
form of programme is, lik~ all
these things, difficult .to judge. I
am satisfied that some listeners,
those in the tournament world
especially, · like them as much as
anything we do. As to the content,
NORTH
if the general public is not inter• Q5
ested in the players and the hands
~ AQ75
they will be still less interes.t ed
0 A9754
in the atmosphere and amusing
• A4
incidents whose ·comicality will, WEST
EAST
in any event, generally depend on
• J72
-· AK864
knowledge of the personalities.
~ 10 6 3 .
~ 92
0 10 8 3 2
6.
Moreover, there is a trap in
• Q83
non-professionals trying to be witty • K J 10 7 5

o·

SOUTH

raconteurs. As it is, and without
moving outside our own personalities, Harold and I have our
little jokes, such as they are.

*

*

*

·

Listening on the 3rd Network
last season to the competition
for " Lesser Known Systems "
, 1 thought what a poor show the;
put up.
Listening to the experts in the

0

10 9 ~
K J 8 4KQJ

•

9 62

•
~

Franklin observed that should
the defence to Five Hearts open
either with three rounds of spades,
. or two rounds of spades followed
by a club, declarer should make
the " safety " play of taking two
rounds of trumps, then testing the
diamonds and cashing three
32

crossing to - the
third round of
trumps.
My neophyte seemed to tliink
that against either defence eleven
tricks were · unassailable via
THREE rounds of trumps, five
diamonds, Ace of <;;lubs, and two
trumps made separately.
A. COLFAN,
Oxberry Avenue, S.W.6.

a sterling example ~f the ' most
subtle British whimsy (than which,
I am told, there is nothing
whicher), but the point I want
to make is that the sequence
used by Dodds and Konstam
does not deserve ·whimsy-it deserves oblivion.

. As I'm sure you know, I 4ave
no chauvinism where bridge· is
concerned. I have published many
American
bidding sequences that
Now you have material for your
next ·lesson: How do you play this looked pretty bad .to · me. But
sa~e. contract againsi the lead of bad- is one thing and incredible
i~ another. Assuming for the
a Club? ·
sake of this inquiry that Dodds
* * *
It is not (I concede) in the best was remotely justified in rebidding
taste for one e.d itor to question Three Spades, is it possible that
the work of another editor, but any British system comes within
certain exhibits in your January five miles of endorsing Konstam's
issue have disturbed my diges- bid of Four Spades? ·
tion; hence, you may be good
A. MOYSE, JR.,
enough to answer a few questions.
Editor, Bridge World, · ·
Is Albert Dormer kidding,when
New York.
he refers to "CAB's lack of
precision " on the hand on page
Dormer's brief but telling com- '
14? The two hands, y<;>u will ment (the phrase is usually" British
recall, were:understatement ") refers to a claim ·
to precision made by one of the
• AQ6532
• 10 7
CAB authorities. If you have been
~4
\? A J 7 3
reading the two British magazines
0 K9
0 J 53 2
you will have noted that each
• A 10 7 3
• 8 52
review of the CAB book has been
followed
by articles and correby Dodds and
spondence by the promoters of the
system drawing attention to virtues'
that the reviewers had overlooked.
Of course the bidding was wrong

both sides of the. ·table, as the cised' me for failure .to bid Two
players at once admitted. ~uch Spades on a certain ha~d.
a thing could happen only m a Actually it was · my partner.
system where One Spade-Three
I hope you will publish· this
Spades and One Spade-Two No correction as great faith is placed
Trumps are forcing sequences, so in the accuracy of your reporting:
that simpler responses like Two such faith, in fact, that this same
Spades and One No Trump !wve partner, after reading your report,
to carry an .excessive load.
telephoned to upbraid me for the
Now, where is ir, Mr. Editor, very misdemeanour that he had
that I have encountered that mis- · himsdf committed.
guided theory? Si monumentum
R .. CROWN,
requiris, circumspice.
. St .. John's Wood, N.W.8.

Oil

*

*.

~tr

Are you quite sure now? There
are witnesses who say . . .

In your report of · the Tolle. mache Cup last month you criti1 ,

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALBERT DORMER

.

March Competition ·
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND TIDRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eligible
. . for prizes.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post 00
April 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
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PiiiiJJem ~o. 11(10. points)

SOUTH

· ·I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Soum
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
INT
Dbl.
No
?
South holds:+..QJ974 <y>QJ63 OJ73
. \Vh.a t should South bid?

I+
No
2NT
No
?
South holds:+KJ6 \786 OAQ2 +AKJ73
What should South bid?

+5

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all,
ding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
I<y>
I+
?
South holds:+83 <y> AKQ954 0 7642
What should South bid?

the bid- ·
EAST
No

+5 ·

Problem No. 3 (IO points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
NORTH EAST
IO
I<y>
30
3\7

?
South holds:+K95 \?K83 OAQ632
What should South bid?

+A7

;problem No. 4 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SotnH
WEST
NORTH EAST
N~
, . I+
I+
INT
'- Dbl.
Redbl. - No
No
?
. South holds:•Q64 ' <y>K92 OQJ85 +Kl05
(a) Do you agree with South's
Double of ·I NT? State any alternative
that you consider preferable.
{b) What should South bid now?

WEST

NORTH
No
I<y>
3+

Em
No
I+
No

Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Match-poin_t pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
lNT
No
2<y>
?
South holds:+83 <y>KQ9 OAJ72 +KQ87
We~t's I NT is understood to be
weak, about I2 to 14 points.
What should South bid?
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
..
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidqing
has gone:-Sourn
WEST
NoRTH EAST
l<y>
2+
No
3\7
- Dbl.
3+
No
?
South holds:+Q6 <y>85 OAQ87 +AKQ93
(a) Do you agree with South's Two
Heart bid? State any alternative that
you consider preferable.
(b) What should South bid now?
Problem No.8 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:NORTH EAST
WEST
SOUTH
I<y>
2NT
2+
2+
t+
Dbl.
6NT
No
6+
Dbl.
No
No
No
No
No
South holds:+KI0874 c;::?J1073 OQ62
Which card should Smith lead?

+5

vul-

3S

Conducted by ALBERT DORMER
February Solutions: If you did not enter for the February Competition, try your
, hand at the problems on page 29 before reading how the exJ?erts voted. .
learned author of the amazing new
work, " The Bridge Player's Dictionary", gives the following example:
Sourn
WEST
NORTH EAST
10
Dbl.
20
?
East holds:+Q10xx ~Kxxx Oxx
If East simply bids a suit he may
choose one for which his partner has
no strong support, and may find that
the other would have provided a safer
' Problem No. 1 (10 points)
resting place. Playing the Responsive
I.M.P. scoring, North-South vul- Double, however, East can double
nerable, the bidding has gone:Two Diamonds; that shows _general
SoUTH WEST
NoRTH EAsT
strength and asks partner to name
No
a suit.
No
1~
Dbl.
3~
That is the basis of the Responsive
?
Double. There are, of course, a number
South holds:of elaborations: some operators, for
+83 ~Q74 0 KQ864 +A52
example, play R.D.s up to Three of a
North-South are playing 1he Re- minor suit, a double of any higher call
sponsive Double, under which a double · being a penalty double. Others extend
in South's position would not be the use of the method to sequences like:
primarily for penalties but would show tNT-Double-Two Hearts-Double.
general strength.
These are matters of partnership underWhat should South bid?
standing.
Answer: Four Diamonds 10; Five
The question now before . the panel
'Diamonds or Three No Trumps, 6; is whether South should bring this
Double, 5.
conventional weapon to bear or whether
Tire panel's vote: 7 for Four Dia- he should select a natural bid. There
monds, 2 for Five Diamonds (Hoch- is only one vote for the double.
wald, Nunes), 1 for Three No Trumps
MRs MARKUS: " Double. Once you
(Besse), 1 for Double (Mrs. Markus).
are playing this convention you must
The Responsive Double is a con- double, in my opinion. If partner has
vention devised by the American player
a minimum take-out double of One
Dr. F. Fielding-Reid. Its purpose i~ Heart then 3NT may be the only game
to overcome a difficulty that arises in contract, and I would not like to bycertain competitive sequences; the pass that by bidding diamonds.
Answers to the February problems
were received from the following eleven
experts: Mrs. Markus, J. Nunes,
T. Reese, C. Rodrigue and N. Smart,
all of London and the Home Counties;
J. Hochwald, Yorkshire; C. E. Phillips,
Cheshire; P. Spurway, Cardiff; P.
Swinnerton-Dyer, Cambridge; J. Besse,
Paris; and H. Pilarski, Amsterdam.

+Axx
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• • -,. .,..I~ . ,:

" A ·po~ible alternative would be to
go 3NT direct."
There is only one objection to the
double, but it is a powerful one: North,
if he holds a five-card spade suit and
good values, may jump to Four Spades
on 'the ground that Three would not
be forcing.
SWINNERTON-DYER: " Four Diamonds: there is no sound alternative.
To double and then bid 3NT over the
· inevitable Three _Spades ,looks good;
it shows that you are not sure what is
the right contract, and that is exactly
what you wish to convey. But if
p~er has something in hand he may
go Four Spades over your double (for
Three Spades would not be forcing in
my book) and then what would you
do ,
1

represents the fair value of the hand,
while Besse makes it close betwe~n Four
Diamonds and 3NT.
Problem No.2 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, . the
bidding has gone:..
SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
No
No
1~

I+

?

South holds :+A103 ~A76 0 854 +K1042
What should South bid ?
Answer: Two Hearts, 10; Two No
Trumps, 6; One No Trump, 4.
The panel's vote: 8 for Two Hearts,
2 for. Two No Trumps (Mrs. Markus,
Besse), 1 for One No Trump (Reese).
South's is a flat hand, not the sort
that is likely to yield a big scor~ in
clubs, especially at match-pomt pairs.
REEsE: " Four Diamonds. It could If East had not spoken, 2NT would be
hardly be intelligent to double, en- the natural bid.
couraging partner to bid Four Spades
Now that opponents are in the act,
on inadequate trumps. You have ample no trumps seems unpromisirig unless
for Four Diamonds, of course, but North has_ some sort of bolster in
Five might walk into a double and their suit, and in that case the declaratwo.down."
tion must be placed with him. If he
SMART: " Four Diamonds, the bid- has no heart guard the hand may play __
tYPe bid. R.D.s are strictly for the better in a suit, and the proposed Two
birds, in my opinion; they bring Heart bid is well calculated to take
nothing but grlef. Anyway, on a care of these possibilities.
PHILLIPS: "Two Hearts. The main
weaker hand, what's wrong with a
hope, of course, is that partner can
- good; old-fashioned, slow pass? "
:In my home town, where all the bid no trumps, a contract that is likely
birds sing bass, they would reckon to play better from his side of the table. ,
Four Di~onds a sorry bid when . \ " The immediate cue-bid in the
SOuth has. near opening values himself opponents' suit does not carry the usual
and Partner has shown a strong hand. forcing-to-game implications when made
I don't think the old R.D.s at all a by a player who has passed originally;
· bad move, though I prefer 3NT; this in fact, if North can do no more than
is unlikely to depend upon more than rebid his clubs South should pass.,
the heart position, and may promote
SPURWAY: "Two Hearts. If partner's
a Four Heart sacrifice that will tum hand is unsuitable for no trumps, and
the · Four · Diamond bidders green he does not wish to introduce another
with'envy.
suit, he knows he can return to clubs
· Hochwald states that -Five Diamonds and play there in comfort."
I

r

I
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. _ Answer: Six Di_am?nds, .10~ _. Six
·clubs, 6.
Tlte panel's vote: 7 for Six Dia~6nd
4 for Six Clubs (M~s .. ~arkus, Fil~~~·
Nunes, Smart)~
· When this hand came_up in the first
le_g of the_B.B.L. team trial three players
d~ubled, but eleven or twe'lve ·tricks
were made by careful play. The panel
av~id that trap, and in ~ctual play
their advance to the Six-level might
well have brought off that rare coup,
a cheap sacrifice at unfavourable
vulnerability, or might have pushed
East-West too high. Yet I cannot help
feeling that it would not be wrong to
pass Five Spades, and solvers who
choose thus may be unlucky to receive
no marks. However, here are the
panel's enlightened views.
RODRIGUE: " Six Diamonds. · I'm
on the spot, and the best remedy is to
try to put opponents there too. At
this stage nobody knows who can
make what, but. I do not believe that
they ca·n safely double me in Six Diamonds. They are far more likely to
take what will seem to them cheap
insuranc~ in Six Spades, for. t~eY. cannot tell that I am not freakish and
nobody_ knows ~hat North'~ vital
statistics are. ·I ·doubt if they can call
my bluff.
.
~, Furthermore if partner's , second
'
. "
suit is clubs the slam may even be on.
. HocHWALD: " Six Diamonds . . Partner can't have more than one spade,
and he must have a string of diamonds
plus a fit in one
the other suits.
Anyway, this will probably force them
to sa~rifice in Six Spades, which I ~n
double."
.
t
NuNES: ".Six Clubs. Partner mus
have six or seven diamonds and P.robably a spade void. If he has a reasonable
heart control Six Diamonds sh~uld be
a good contract, but I do not expect

SWINNERTON-DYER: " Two . Hear~s.
An obvious directional asking )lid, for
which your hand is ideal. This cannot
show simply a strong hand in support
of clubs, for then you would force in
a suit."
..
..
Phillips and Spurway are t~e only
panelists who mention that South
should pass if partner merely rebids
his clubs, but clearly tl}at is col!ect.
Club support having been promised,
North must reserve the rebid of Three
Clubs as a sign-off for a weak hand,
for a variety of alternat_ives are available to hiffi if he wishes to make a
forward move. As an example, if he
· has a strong balanced hand with no
heart guard he can bid Three Hearts.
· Besse says that Two Hearts is only
superficially attractive, and· claims South
' .will be trapped whenever North does
not answer 2NT, but I do not think that
is so. Besse's 2NT is supported by
Mrs . . Markus, who does -· not believe
that any other bid is possible.
l..Jp in the attic, away from the din,
someone is playing an old violin:- ,
· ~ESE: "One No Trump. · Axx . ·is
not a favourable holding in a suit that
is going to be led against you, so it is
advisable, especia~ly in a pairs, to make
the slight underbid. If you make two
overtricks in 1NT you won't get a
bottom. Heaven preserve me from
.partners who seek to escape the dilemma
by bidding One .Spade, storing up much
w~rse trouble: for example, a spade
ra1se by partner."

I

• •

• .:

a

of

Probl_em No. 3 (10 points)
. !.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST ..
10
Dbl.
50
South holds:-

5.

•173 "852 +AK84 +AK10
What should South bid?
,I

•

'
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'

- to bC ·allowed to play there, for they
will probably go Six Spades.
.. Partner will convert to Six Diamonds' if there is no intervention, but
_if opponents do sacrifice the club bid
may · help him to judge the position.
For example, there is a remote chance
'that :he holds a minor two-suiter, with
the Ace of hearts and a spade void~
and in that case he could go Seven
Diamonds."
SMART: " Six Clubs. To tliose of us
with a well-earned reputation for solid
bidd~g : this is reaJJy an academic
problem. In practice we just bid on,
knowing they will be afraid to let us
play 'the hand."
~blem

No. 4 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Soum
WEST
NoRTH EAST
No
No
1+
No
2(\/ ·
No
No

? .

_South.l)olds:.AQJ9 (\/5 0108652 +AKJ
(a) Do you agree with South's. pass
, to One Spade? State any alternative
that you consider preferable.
(b) What sh~uld South bid now?
I
Answer to (a): Agree with South's
pass, 10; Prefer One No Trump, 3.
The panel's vote: · 10 agree with
-South's pass; 1 prefers One No Trump
(Mrs. Markus).
This proved not to be a finely gauged
problem, for the panel display unprecedented ·unanimity. P. SwinnertonDyer disposes of the matter in short

time.

SWiNNERTON-DYER:

"Agree

that they would not appeal even to a
University player."
Mrs. Markus' free-bidding style often·
provides valuable contrast in this
feature, though I must say I hope I
never have to serve with her on a jury.
She says she would bid 1NT, especiaJJy
with an intellig~nt partner.
Answer to (b): Double, 10.
The panel's vote: 11 for Double.

South is entitled to hope that all the
suits lie badly for the opponents and
that partner, placing South with a hand
of this kind, will know when to ·stand
the double. North can infer a heart
shortage in the South hand, for otherwise South would have taken action
on the first round of bidding.
If, however, North cannot safely
pass for penalties, there is a fair chance
that his take-out into Three Clubs or
Three Diamonds will yield a satisfactory ·
result.
SPURWAY: "Double. Partner knows
that my strength is limited-indeed, I
could hardly be stronger-and that I
am short of hearts. He should have
a very good idea of my hand, and I
hope he will have the stuff for a penalty
pass."
HocHWALD: "Double. Partner can
still take out -into a minor if he likes.
He should be able to judge the position
weJJ, knowing I have strong spades,
for without them I would be bidding
2NT for a take-out."
SMART: "Double. Partner can read
this as primarily a high-card double,
since with a minor two-suiter I would
bid 2NT. East is clearly limited and
the hearts may lie very badly for them."

with

the pass, What a silly question. It is a
~Ieasure to pass and hope they get

Problem No.5 (10 points)

Into trouble for a change. Moreover,
the possible bids are so unattractive

Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:-
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SoUTH

W~T

20

No

NoRTH . EAST
1\J
No
2'::}
No

?
South holds:-

+AJS '::}73 0 AK8542 +94
What should South bid 1
Answer: Two Spades, 10; Four
Hearts, 3.
Tire panel's vote: 10 for Two Spades,
1 1 for Four Hearts (Spurway).
Two Spades is technically classified
as a responder's reverse, a bid that was
not forcing in original Acol but is now
a . one-round force in standard British
_ practice. (In the States it is generally
played as a game force).
North will have no reason to expect
more than a four-card spade suit, and
it follows that he is unlikely to insist
on a spade contract unless he himself
has four. In that event spades should
prove a playable game, South being
able to take any club force in the short
_ trump hand. ~d if North does not
support spades strongly, the Two
Spade bid should tum out well, leading
perhaps to 3NT, perhaps to Four
Hearts or Five Diamonds.
· PHILLIPS: " Two Spades. Both Three
Diamonds and Three Hearts are underbids which, in addition, ove-rstate
South's holdings in the suits. A few
years ago one might have had .qualms
about recommending Two Spades, but
nowadays the responder's reverse is
almost universally regarded as a oneround force."
FILARSKI: ·" Two Spades. Better than
Three Hearts, the, easy alternative.
North may hold 0 Qx plus a club
gu~rd, and yet pass Three . Hearts
whtle 3NT is cold."

SoUTH
WEST
No ·
No
South holds : +At0~732 \JQ63 095 +1o9.
What should South bid?
Answer: Two Spades, 10; . Two
Hearts, 5.
The panel's vote: 7 for Two Spades,
4 · for Two Hearts (Mrs.... Markus
Hochwald, Nunes, Smart).
'
In the B.B.L. trial five auctions
started in this fashion but only one
player, Leslie Dodds, bid Two Spades;
the others all went Two Hearts.
If a hand is worth bidding at-all; and
possesses a special feature, I believe
one should make the bid that underlines that feature, even at the expense
of a slight deviation from accepted
standards of honour strength. If
spades are not to be bid now they are
not going to be bid a~ all, and it would
be mortifying to play a combined
seven-card heart holding if nine-or
even ten-spades were available.
FILARSKI: "Two Spades. With this
good six-card suit I dislike the poor
support of Two Hearts. If North
passes, Two Spades will certainly be
as good as Two Hearts. tf Four Hearts
is on, North must have a natural rebid
over my Two Spades."
RE~E: " Two Spades. Better prepared than Two Hearts and better
reflects the character of the hand."
Nunes maintains that if partner cannot bid over Two Hearts then nothing
will be missed, while Smart refuses. to
j eopardise his well-earned reputatton
(sic) for solid bidding. '
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Game ail, the bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
t+
No
2'::}
No
3+
No

Problem No.6 (10 points)
' I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:-

?
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South holds:- ·
.8 --~KQ964 OJ82 +KQ73
What should South bid?
(a) At rubber bridge? ·
(b) At match-point pairs?
Answer to (a): Three Diamonds or
Five Clubs, 10; Four Clubs, 8.
The panel's vote: 3 for Three Diamonds (Phillips, Smart, Swinnertonpyer), 3 for Five Clubs (Nunes, Reese,
Rodrigue), S for Four Clubs (Mrs.
Markus, Besse, Filarski, Hochwald,
Spurway).
Now that North has shown strength
by bidding a new suit at the Threelevel-a one-round force-South ought
to insist on game. If no safer contract
presents itself, there will be a play for.
Five aubs.
Since Four Clubs is not unconditionally forcing in accepted practice,
that bid must be put in a different
category from the other nominations,
Three Diamonds and Five Clubs. That
is why Four Clubs is marked lower.
·As between Three Diamonds and Five
Clubs, I personally prefer the first, for
you can always bid clubs on the next
round if you want to. Over Three Diamonds something may happen, such as
partner bidding Three or Four Hearts.
Plm.LIPS: " Three Diamonds. There
may be three top losers in clubs and
we should not forgo the opportunity
· of probing for a possible alternative in
no trumps or hearts."
SMART: " Three Diamonds. We can
hardly go wrong here, for partner's
next bid will leave us in comfort. It is
difficult to construct a hand on which
Partner will go 3NT and where that
contract will be inferior to Five Clubs."
RODRIGUE: "Five Clubs. The value
~id and the best way to a slam if one
1S on. _If I bid only Four Clubs I could
not cue-bid on the . next round, so
there is no poitit in that.','
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Re~dy

Shortly
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Rodrigue's remarks suggest that h~
might regard Four Clubs as forcing,
and perhaps the next group do, but
I am not aware that such is established
practice.
MRs. MARKUS: " Four Clubs. If
partner cannot bid no trumps over
Two Hearts then I am not interested
in a no-trump contract."
BESsE: " Four Clubs. It is always
amusing to see one panelist stating
that there is no other bid- and the
others finding lots of different bids.
But here I really wonder what else ·they
will produce."
Answer to (b): Four Clubs, 10; Three
Diamonds, 8; Five Clubs, 3.
The panel's vote: 6 for Four Clubs
(Mrs. Markus, Besse, Filarski, Hoch- ,
wald, Nunes, Rodrigue), 4 for Three
Diamonds (Phillips, Smart, Spurway,
Swinnerton-Dyer), 1 for Five Clubs
(Reese).

FtLARSKI: " Six of Spades. The club
lead may give a r uff once in a blue
A. BRIDGE
moon, but my experience is that leading
away from long, weak suits against a
The National Magazine
slam
is not winning tactics.
of South Africa
" As partner did not double Five
Subscription £1.0.0 per year
Diamonds, there is a small indication
Sole Agent in Great Britain
not to lead that suit. My hope for the
NORMAN SQUIRE
~pade lead is that partner holds the
51 Neville Court, Abbey Road,
. King and East, holding a doubleton,
N.W.8
may not be able to discard his loser on
dummy's clubs : West may hold, say,
+Kxx and East A Q, but North also can
At pairs the higher-valued h~art
ruff before trumps are drawn."
contract would be more rewardmg;
Phillips and Swinnerton-Dyer do not
that is why Nunes and Rodrigue abanseem to attach much · significance to
don Five Clubs in favour of the " leeNorth's failure to make a lead-directing
way" bid.
double of Five Diamonds. I believe
Spurway, formerly a Four Club
that in North's position a player must
bidder, retreats to Three Diamonds
take some risks in order to promote a
to keep within the range of 3NT. Down
good lead, not wait for 100 honours
on the farm only Reese remains loyal
before doubling an artificial bid, and I
to Five Clubs.
think it unlikely that North can hold
REESE: "Five Clubs. Partner having
a sure diamond trick.
hatched his own chickens, let him tend
MRs. MARKUS: " Five of Clubs, by a
them."
process of elimination. Pa~er not
having, doubled diamonds, that lead
Problem No. 8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable, does not attract me; a spade can hardly
gain, and a trump is out of the question
the bidding ·has gone:for
we might even take two trumps
SoUTH WEST
NoRTH EAST
tricks
if I do not lead the suit. That
No
3\?
leaves only clubs, and there is some
No
4\?
No
4NT
chance of a ruff there."
(Blackwood)
NUNES: " Small Club. On the bidd~g
No
50
No
6\?
I place declarer with the Ace of dJa·
No
No
No
monds and if my partner had the
South holds:KQ h; would have doubled the Black·
\?Q63 \?A 0982 +1076532
wood response. I see little prospect of
Which card should South lead?
beating them unless partner has lfa
Answer: Small Club, 10; Nine 0
f
· a ru ,
singleton
club and can ob tam
Diamonds, 4; Six of Spades, 4.
when I come in with the trumP Ace.
The panel's vote: 7 for small Club, 2
for Nine of Diamonds (Phillips,
DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS
Swinnerton-Dyer), 2 for Six of Spades
• k /ll/O
delivery.
Strongly rna de. Q utc£
per set of 31
Size 7• sq. with Metal Ed.gcs .6
(Filarski, Hochwald).
plus 4/6 postage and regtst"i~0:f· rquhar Road
It is just possible for the spade to
Actual Maker: S. Lawes,
a
Edgbnston, Birmingham, 15
be a winner, but I make it a long shot.

s.

I+
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THE AMERICAN
BRIDGE -WORLD

Bridge
Un programme complet pour
amateurs et experts

Subscriptions

Direction technique:
A. Finklestein

for One Year - £2 6 0
Two Years - • £3 15 0

Abonnement annuel
( 12 numeros)
220 frs. belges ·

Sole Agent in Great Britain :
lUra. Ri:si 1\J: rl.us
S Basil !\Illusions, Ba~il Street, S.W.3

64, Avenue Louise, Bruxelles.

If you are not already an annual ·subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing the form below.
Order form ·
To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Hugh Quekett
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,
·as from ...................................................................................................... (state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals) ..........................................................................................
ADDRESS (in block capitals)..............................................................................

··································································•····· ····················································-·····················-······
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Oirectol-y Of £.8.~. Affiliated

Clubs
DEVON

-·

LONDON

.

PLYMOunt BRIDGE CLUB-Moor Vtew House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday aft,ernoon (except 1st) ~d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duphcnte Thursday evenmg,
1st Monday afternoon.
HANTS
BoURNEMOunt, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 4311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thur. and Sat. aft., Sun.
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd. Fri.
WessEX CLUB-Lindsay · Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth. Westbourne 640341.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat•. eve. Duplicate,
2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.
HERTS
HODDESTON BRIDGE CLUB-High Street,
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
SHANKLIN, CRAIGMORB BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership,
Mon. Duplicate, most Tues. (Oct. to .May).
KENT
FARNBOROUGH AND DlSTRICT CoNTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB-Village Hall, Farnborough.
Fnrnborough 54583. Hon. Sec., L. E. C. Smith.
Stakes ld. Partne~hip, 2nd Fri. Duplicate,
Wed., 1st and 3rd Fn., 7.30 p.m. Rubber bridge
4th and 5th Fri.
WEST: KENT CLUD-12 Boyne Park Tunbridge
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21S13. Hon.
S~., R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partner•htp,. Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
Duphcate, 1st and 3rd Sat. (2.15).
SmcuP-Sidcup Bridge Club Sidcup Golf
Club, Hurst Road, Sidcup. T~l.: Foo 2150.'
Hon. Sec., P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road,
Bexleyhefith. S~akes 3d. Partnerships Mon.
Wed. Fn. Duphcate Mon. Wed.

LANes.
LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Bridge Club 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel: R~yal 8180
¥on. SF~·· Mrs. H. T. Halewood. Partnership~
ue., . n. afternoon. Duplicate Mon Tues
·•
·•
and Fn. evenings.
S SftT. HELENs-St. Helens Contract Bridge Club
e on Arms Hotel, St. Helens Hon Sec •
S. W. Rothernm. Tel.: St. Helens' 7596 'Dupti!
cate only Mon. nod Fri.
·
·
LEICS.
LoUGHBOROUGH AND DISTJUCT CoNTR
8

GRAND .SLAM.,RESIDilNTIAL BRmon Ctun, 2l
Craven Hill W.-. Tel.: Pad 6842 Stakes 1/
and2/-. r~rtnership Evenings Tuesday & Thurs:
day. VISltors welcome. Accommodation fo
Tournaments.
r
LEDERilRS CLUB, 115 Mount Street W 1 Tel•
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/-: Dupllcat~
Tues.
MAYFAIR BRIDGil STUDJ0-110 Mount Street
W.1 (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mn:
McEwen.- ~takes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Sun.
Wed. evenmgs 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d Fri
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. ev~ning;
2nd . Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
evenmJ!S. .
PETER PAN CLun-Peter Pan House, 65 Bays.
water Road, W.2. Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
.,
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens Way
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec.'
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership
Mon. and Fri. evenings. Duplicate 1st Mon.
I

MIDDLESEX
HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB-80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osborn.
Stakes 2. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Friday
aft. and evening, Sat. evening. .
RUISLIP BRIDGE CLUB, 96 Evelyn Avenue,
Ruislip. RUislip 2521. Hon. Sec., E. J. Weldon.
Stakes 2d. Duplicate every Friday, 1st and 3rd
pairs. Others, teams of 4.
SURREY
EPSOM-Mayfield Bridge Club, 2 St. Martin's
Avenue, Epsom. Epsom 4938. Hon. Sec.,
J. A. Nathan. Stakes 3d, (except Wed., Fri.
aft., when-6d). Partnership Mon.,\Wed. aft,, Wed.,
Fri., eve. Duplicate Tues., eve., Closed Thurs.,
eve., and Sundays.
HEArn HOTEL AND BRIDGE CLUB-Weybridge.
Weybridge 3620. Hon. Sec., C. G. Ainger.
Stakes 3d. Partnership Fri. aft. Duplicate, Modo.
evening. Cut in Rubber every aft. and We •
evening.
WALTON·ON-THAMES-Pi'ndar Bridge Club
(and School), 28 Esher Avenue, Wnlton-o
Thames. Walton 21916. Hon. Sec., Mrs.. •
· Balmer. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Tues. eycmng,
Wed. aft.lFri. eve. Duplicate Thur. evcmng.

0·

SUSSEX

BOONOR CLUB-2 Sudley Road, Bognor
Regis. Bognar Regis 200. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
Iggulden. Bridge every afternoon except
and Fri. Partnership Wed. Duplicate Tues. s
in the month. Bridge Fri. eve.
reet
HoRSHAM llRIDOI! CLUB -22A East SIS •
Horsham, Sussex. Hor\ham 4921. HHn. h~·
Mrs. M. E. Binney, 7A Bishopric, on e\·e ·
Stakes 6d., 3d., 1d. Partnershipd Srt liC3t~
Wed. and Fri. aft: 3d., Thurs. eve. I
11 n.,
Tues. eve. Cut-m Mon. eve. 6d., B . ners·
Thurs. aft., Sat. aft. and eve. 3d. egtn
•
tuition by arrangement.

Sft

~l~~E fe~~ •2ll0 B~1~b)Ga~, LoughborouAg~

·M::.

B•
Hammersley (MR)
on. Sec., A. B.
borough, ('Phon~·· 7388 ~aco Drive, LouKh7.30 p.m., Fri. 7•15·p.m. • 0 up tcate, Wed.
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HoVE-The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third
days a week. Available to visitors by arrange- .
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon. Sec., Capt.
ment.
J Oclston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnershtp, ~ Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
HBATHERCROIT BRIDGE CLUD-2 Pebble Mill
6d. Duplicate Tues.
.Road, Dirmingh~m 5. SELlY Oak 0448. Stakes
3d.
to 1/-•. Cut-m or Partnership every aft. and
WHJTEHALL REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB11/12 Howard Square, Eastboume, Eastboume · eve. Duphcate Sun. eve., Mon. aft. and as
desired by Members. Visitors welcome.'
4544. Sec., Miss J. Ftdler. Stakes 2d. and 3d.
Partnership, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and SaL
YORKS
evening. Duplicate Sunday.
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lm.-Moortown Corner
WARWICKSHIRE
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon. See.,
BRIDGE CJRCLE-101 Harbome Road, BirMrs. M . Mayne. Stakes 6d. and 1/-. Duplicate.
minaham 15. Edgbaston 1879. Open several
Tues. and Thur.

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this Directory every month? If so, pleas~ write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.

RESULT OF FEBRUARY COMPETITION·
Problem 3 presented most difficulty to solvers, and the mo_st popular bid was
double. This hand was from the B.B.L. trials, and Five Spades doubled was made.
Problems 2 and 4 caused many to lose points, but on the whole competitors managed

~u.

Max. 100

Winner

J. E. TAYLOR, 15 Georges Wood Road, Brookmans Park, Hatfield, Herts.

98

Second and Third
J• E. GORDON, Beechbank, Bromborough, Wirral, Cheshire.

D. J. MERRYWEATHER, 58 Columbus Ravine, Scarborough.

92
86

Other leading scores: J. R. DAVIDSON, J. K. KRoES, 85; J. CHAPMAN, H. DAVIDSO~,
FLT.-LT. IsAACSON, 84; G. G. FowuE, J. HmnERT, W. M. HoLMES, J. T. NAYLOR,
I. G. SMITH, c. VICKERMAN, 83; s. MUNDY, 82; D. c. GRIFFITHS, 80; G. D. SHARPE,
79; J.D. L. HARMER, E. w. KIRK, DR. SPENCER WILSON, 78; R. SWINGLER, 77;
D. H. KING, D. v. JONES, 76; LT.-CDR. D. PALMER, R.N., J. K. PATES, 75.
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E~B~U. Master· Points · Register
Master Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16

PROMOTIONS
To Life l\1aster: Life Master certificates Nos. 6, _7 and 8 have been awarded to
B. H. Franks, J. Lazarus and A. Rose. All passed the 300 mark on their performance
in the Masters' Pairs.
'

· To National Master: Mrs. G. Durran (Herts.); Mrs. R. Markus (London);
R. A. Priday (Surrey); R. Preston (Middlesex).
To Master: H. E. Healey (Oxfordshire); F. C. Keyte (Devon); P. Millar (Warwickshire); Mrs. G. C. Carpent.e r . (North-Eastern); A. R. Lederer (London);
G. H. Yarnell (Sussex); H. Esther .(North-Eastern); Mrs. J. C. Bowler (Yorkshire); ·
Mrs. R. T. Higson (North-Western); Mrs. D.P. Forbes (Londq!l)·

LEADING SCORES
Life Masters: R. Sharples (355); J. Sharples (354); M. Harrison-Gray (335);
Mrs. F. Gordon (332); B. H. Franks (314); J. Lazarus (307); A. Rose (306);
J. Nunes (303).
Honorary Life Masters: B. Schapiro (264); L. Tarlo (194); J. T. Reese (188);
K. Konstam (137); N. Gardener (130); L. w..Dodds (95); A. Meredith (30).
National Masters: P. F. Spurway (274); E. J. Spurway (272); ·Miss D. Shanahan
(~65); C. Rodrigue (260); D. C. Rimington (250); S. Booker (217); Mrs. A. L.
Fleming (238); M. J. Flint (231); R. Swimer (224); Dr. M. Rockfelt (223); J. Hochwald (215); F. Farrington (214); Dr. S. Lee (212); I. Manning (200); ~·Vickerman
(197); I. M. Morris (194); R. A. Priday (193); M. Wolach (184); A. Finlay (177);
A. F. Truscott (176); N. S. L. Smart (174); S. Blaser (167); Mrs. R. Markus (160);
R. Preston (160); Mrs. G. Durran (156); Mrs. A. M. Hiron (155).
Promotions to MASTER recorded above bring the number of women members
of the E.U.U. entitled to compete for the Rixi Markus Cup (Women's Individual
Championship) to 49. The event will be played at the Majestic Hotel, Harrogate,
during the week-end June18-19 (with the possibility of a session on Friday, June 17).
There will be a subsidiary event, for which all County Associations will be
responsible for inviting from the Master Points ranking list two members not
qualified for the main event.
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E.B.u~

Results

GOLD CUP
Round~

.!L .E. Taylor (Berts.)
14 .E. ·Gordon (NWCBA)
G.. lt .Burrows (Essex)
.DL :Shee (London)
E. Foster (Warwicks.)
C. E. Robinson (Staffs.)
M.A. Porter (Warwicks.)
·G4 ·G4 Endicott (NWCBA)
lL Meyers (NWCBA)
C. B. Landau (London)
J. ~S. Wheeler (London)
M ..Saunders (London)
It. A. Piiday (London)
J. H. Taylor (Yorks.)
Mrs. H. Rye (London)
H. Brooke (Yorks.)
R. Dorsey (Yorks.)
M. Harrison-Gray (London)
N. Gardener (London)
L Manning (Yorks.)
D. H. Simmonds (London)
L. Tarlo (London)
G. W. Sutc1iffe (NWCBA)
Mrs. C. B. Campbell (Yorks.)

(Completed)
IMP .
Miss M.S. Munn (London)
32
E. Burston (Derby)
36
G . .F. Mathieson (London)
35
P. E. Graham (Southern Counties) 8
A. S. Monckton (Staffs.)
9
G. H. F. Broad (Leics.)
23
,~
N. F. Choularton (NWCBA)
42 B. H. Franks (NWCBA)
32
, S. W. Thomas (Somerset)
15
, A. T. Cunliffe (London)
26
, J. G. E. Faulkner (Essex)
18
, M. Kelvin (London)
2
, I. S. Weiss (London)
36
, A. T. M. Jones (Somerset)
18
, N. Neville (London)
23
, J. Brown (Lines.)
33
, W. E. D. Hall (Warwicks.)
13
WO R. F. Price (Middlesex)
Scr.
beat Mrs. J. M. Harper (Surrey)
67
, A. V. Myerhoff (Yorks.)
45
, W. G. V. Kember (Kent)
12
, J. R. D. Collings (London)
69 -·
, Mrs. D. M. Hopewell (Notts.) .
1
, B. Hinton (NWCB~)
3

beat
,
,
,
,
,

CROCKFORD'S CUP
Round II (Completed)

R. F. Price (Middlesex)
M. Blanlc (NWCBA)

J. R. L. Thompson (Notts.)
L Manning (Yorks.)
A. T. M. Jones (Somerset)

l Manning (Yorks.)
E. Leader-Williams (Surrey)

IMP
beat I. Bowden (Oxon.)
24
, W. N. Morgan Brown (Gios.
London) 15
, A. S. Monckton (Staffs.)
13
, B. Hinton (NWCBA)
8
P. E. Graham (Southern Counties) 1
Roundlli
beat F. Farrington (NWCBA)
, Dr. S. Lee (London)
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10
5

WO MP. JuanC (Lobndllon)
beat
rs. amp e (Yorks.)
, R. Preston (London)

J. Nunes (London)
L. A. Douce (Warwicks.)
Mrs. M. Edwards (Surrey)

Scr.
14
8

- HUBERT PIDLLIPS BOWL
Rot~Qd

IT (Completed)

·,

beat Mrs. A. Shirer (London)
· ~· M. Rushton (NEBA)

L. D. Levy (Middlesex)
E. Jamieson (Staffs.)

Points
850
1650

Round ill

J. Hochwald (Yorks.).
P. Juan (London)
J. H. Taylor (Yorks.)
P. P. G. Johnson (Warwicks.)
- J. R. L. Thompson (Notts.)

beat M. A. Porter (Warwicks.)
Mrs. D. Brett (Kent)
, L. H. Allwood (Norfolk)
, H. Brooke (Yorks.)
, Mrs. Bowler (Yorks.)

Points
100
1070
950
1580
50

·Diary of Events
1960

March

.

17-20
19-20
26-27

DEVON CoNGRESS . . .
. ..
...
. . . Palace, Torquay
NATIONAL PAIRS-NORTHERN FINAL...
Majestic, Harrogate
PORTLAND CUP FINAL
. ..
. . . Majestic, Harrogate and
G~and, Eastboume
April
1-3 CUMBERLAND CONGRESS
Keswick
9-10 CROCKFORD'S CUP FINAL ...
London
9-11
Monte Carlo
GRAND Prux DE MoNTE CARLo
16-17 EASTER
23
WORLD OLYMPIAD STARTS
Turin
April25 to May 1 NORTH WALES CoNGRESS
Llandudno,
May
1 ANNE REESE CuP FINAL
Ken. Pal. Hotel
6-8 LONDON CONGREss· ...
Empire Rooms •
...
4-10 (approx) INTERNATIONAl. TOURNMdENT
Juan-Les-Pins
7-8 PACHABO CUP
Grand Leicester
14-15 NATIONAL PAIRS Frn~i.
...
Grand: Leicester
19 CHARITY CHALLENGE CUP (SIMULTANEOUS
PAIRS)
passim
20-22 N.W.C.B.A. CONGRESS
Grand,
Manchester
28-29 INTERNATIONAL P~IRS TOURNAMENT
Vichy
June
3-6 GOLD CuP FINAL
London
10-12 YORKSHIRE CONGRES~··
Royal,
Scarborough
11-12 RICHARD LEDERER MEMORIAL CUP
Ken. Pal. Hote1
Full particulars from:
Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Frant Road, Tunb_ridge Wells, Kent
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